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Pereant male qui ante nos nostra dixerunt.

WE have it on the reliable authority of King Solomon that
" there is nothing new under the sun," an opinion we

entirely corroborate, in so far as Editorials are concerned.
Editors (and those of the Shirburnian form DO exception
to the rule) always do and will follow the same beaten
track; still, what is more provoking than to find that
the Editorial, whose composition has cost you so much time
and trouble, is identical in many of its neatly turned phrases
and proverbs (your Editors are especially strong on proverbs)
with those of a few years back?

Hut to come to the point without more ado, and to the
time-honoured restrospect through the Editorial spectacles.

Jubilees, we are informed by an aged dame of our aquaint
ance, come only once in fifty years; and, though we somewhat
doubt the accuracy of this statement, we can console ourselves
with the reflection that the only Jubilee, with which we shall
have anything to do, is come and gone, and has left us none
the worse, or the better for it. 'Ye have seen no Jubilee
number of the Shirburnian; time enough for that in another
two and twenty years, when our venerable. but much abused
magazine shall have celebrated the fiftieth year of its existence.
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The annual Exodus took place at the end of last term,
and has left us minus our Head of the School, our
embryo Senior Wrangler, and our Editor of the Shirln~rnian.

To this last individual are due our best thanks for the
flourishing state, both financial and otherwise, of this paper:
but, for all that, our Editor's Box is not nearly so full
as we could wish. No easy task is it to unearth poets and
essayists at Sherborne, for, alas, how few of us seem able to
realize that the adage, " nothing can of nothing come," holds
good in the case of the Shirb1lrnian; and that the interpre
tation thereof is, that the aforesaid magazine, cannot continue .
to exist, unless backed up by the efforts of, if not the whole
School, at least of the more intellectual portion of the
community. Is it not preposterous to leave everything to the
singlehanded exertions of the Editor? For although our
dictionary tells us an Editor is he who revises or prepares the
work of others for publication, that individual at Sherborne has
never more than two collaborateltTS, and as often as not can say
with the itinerant decorator of our pavements, "all my
own work." Not that members of the School cannot contribute
to their paper, for there surely must be over a score of fellows,
capable of writing a decent piece of prose or verse; indeed
have we'not developed, during the past year, at least two poets
of more than average abilities? How many more may now
be wasting their sweetness on the desert air? Come," let
their notions take a skient, to try their fate in guid black
prent." But mind, we do not want rubbish; there seems to
be a misunderstanding on this point in the minds of certain
individuals.

But a truce to grumbling; let us hark back to our
retrospect, from which we have been wandering. First, as to
matters scholastic. The year now so swiftly gliding from us,
has been no less prolific in honours than its 337 predecessors.
True, we have only had two full-blown scholars in our ranks:
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but here the Oontio's excuse of t aetas nondum matura' comes
in; let us hope that our future scholars will fulfil the
expectations formed of them.

With regard to football, we have much ground for
satisfaction. Last year's XV had an unprecedented career .
of success, winning seven matches out of nine pl::tyed, drawing
one, and losing but one; the one loss (at the hands of the
O.S.) being carefully provided to exemplify the old saw, tt that
the exception proves the rule." We trust, or rather, flatter
ourselves that this season's team will emulate the doughty
deeds of their predecessors, especially ail we have five firsts
and Heveral seconds left us from last year.

Our XI, on the other hand, have not shewn themselves
to be exactly AI; they have a record t the other way' of five
defeats. two victories, and one draw out of a card of eight
fixtures, and that too in spite of the tt coaching" of so
renowned a cricketer as Spillman. Cricket must indeed be
at a low ebb in a School, whose best (?) bowler bowls 21 wides
during the se'tson, and whose XI give away 173 extras
in eight innings to their opponents-let alone all the catches
dropped! !! If we only played cricket with half the zest
we give to football, or even to our House Matches, there
would not be such a series of disasters to chronicle year
after ye[lr. But nil despcrandum ; there is still some hope left:
what Sherborne has been in the cricket-field, it yet can be!

And now a word or two as to the progress of our divers
Societies. Seniorcs priOJ'cs; let us first speak of the doings of
the Debating Society. This time~honoured institution, which
dates from the the year 1860, is, we are glad to announce, itself
again. During its summer hiberuation, its place has been taken
by the Essay Society. This, which is simply a revival of the old
Literary Society, has had a most successful career, thanks to
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the efforts of its ,founders, Messrs. House and H. K A. Cotton.
The lectures have had the hearty co-operation of masters, as
well as boys, and all members who have attended them, have
"sucked thereout no small advantage." It remains with the
School to keep these Societies up to the standard they have
already reached: the respollsibility thrust upon them is no
slight one, but we hope they will not deprecate it.

As to the Musical and Orchestral Societies, we have the
usual excellent report to make. Our Concerts, notably the
performance of the Messiah at Easter, have been quite up to
Sherborne highwater mark of excellence. And here we would
remind Old Shirburmrns that we are looking forward to a great
treat on the occasion of the last Concert of this Term,
which is the lOOth Concert of the Society.

The Field Society have also had a most successful year,
which culminated in the expedition to Sidmouth and Seaton
on Jubilee Day, and the thanks of all members are due to
Messrs. Weisse and Cowley for the pains they took to ensure
an enjoyable day. The walks, too,if not always an entomo
logical, have iu every case been a social success.

While the Sch001 and all its various institutions have been
so flourishing, old Shirburnians have not been hiding their
light under a bushel. What need, however, to recount their
mighty deeds, and the glorious acts they have done? Behold,
are they not written in the columns of the Shirburnian and on
the Honour Boards in the Big Schoolroom ?

We miss two well-known faces from our magisterial
ranks this term. Mr. Donkin, to whose untiring labour and
patience are due many a Scholarship and many a distinction
at the Universities, has been compelled by ill-health to leave us,
after seven years of sterling service. His loss will be especially
felt at our Concerts, where he and his violin formed always one
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of the attractions of the evening. Mr. Connop has also
betaken himself to fresh woods and pastures new.

But it is full time· to close this already far too lengthy
article, for Editorials are dull affairs at best. Still we are
continually hearing it said that the Editorial and the Correspon
dence are the only parts of the Shi1'bumian ever fit to read;
o candid critics, will you, never realise that, if it is so, you
have only yourselves to blame? The Editor is not a mere
machine, with nothing else to do but write for your delectation;
as it is, he does his best, and gets little thanks for it. Perhaps
you imagine you could do it much better yourself, were you
in his place; but only put yourself in his shoes, and you will
not find the post such a sinecure as you think. An Editor's
life, we can assure you, is not all couleur de Tose. Just think
of him sometimes, as he sits in his study racking his unhappy
brain for happy thoughts, and looking for originality, where
none is. Remember he is but human as one of yourselves and
try to help him in finding eK TWV Ct7l"OpWV 7rOpov.
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~n ~em()riam.

ELLIOT ARTHUR MORRES,
Born August 5th, 1869.

"At Rest" October 4th, 1887.

For the second time within a period of six years, it IS our

sad duty to record the death of a Captain of the Games. It

seems but the other day that Arthur Morres moved among us,

hearty and strong; and all· through last Term, we had been

looking forward to seeing him once more in our midst. It is

happily but seldom that we, at Sherborne, have had to mourn

the death of a schoolfellow, and very few of the present

generation can remember a loss which came so nearly home to

us. The simplest characters are the most loveable, and the

character of our friend was simplicity itself. Whatever his

hand found to do, that he did with his might. Long

will the memory of his bright and blameless career haunt

the Studies and the Cricket Field, which divided his

heart of hearts. And if

to live in hearts we leave behind

is not to die-

it is not a memory of him only that will survive, but the

force of a Christian example rarer, perchance, than need be

amongst us.
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Dear friend, loved long, now lost: in hours gone by

We played, we worked together, boy with boy:

To-day how widely distant, thou and I ;

Thine infinite knowledge, and thy perfect joy

Would strike me dumb: but thou hast known them all

My faltering lines: and though thou hear'st to-day

The soaring sweep of heaven's eternal lay,

Wilt pity my weak accents when they fall ;

And pity is as love: and love it is

That wings my earth-tuned words to thee in bliss,

And wafts an answer o'er the sea of space,

\Vhispering peace to this rebellious breath:

Peace, till Faith's glass be shivered, and face to face

\Ve meet upon the other side of death.
A. W.
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" At Rest; " it was but yesterday he lived

Our life with us, and shared our toil, our play;

For us is stilt the life so dear,-for him

Is rest to-day.

"At Rest; " ah, still his wonted haunts will teem

With thoughts of him; for nought can e'er efface

His quiet presence from our' lives-and least,

His vacant place.

." At Rest; "though now, in shadow of his grave,

Sorrow bedim our eyes with falling tears,

Faith shall through these a rainbow-radiance shed

On after years.

" At Rest; " and may the music of his life

Attune the discord of our days, until

We feel our sadness merged in joy,-and him

As with us still.

"At Rest;" and we who saw him at the last,

And watched him folded to our Father's breast,

Know that for him the long last sleep we dread

Is perfect Rest.

" At Rest; " and if we leave his grave, and turn

Back to life's highway, yet will still retain

Our fellow-traveller's hand; he hasnot walked

With us in vain.

N.
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THREE BALLADS.
1.

OF THE PAST.

From many a distant land, in many a tongue,
With many tears, and many a weary groan,

With hearts for loss of dearest treasure wrung,
We cast ourselves, Princess, before thy throne;
Upon thy servants let thy grace be shown,

Grant us the boon for which we loudly cry;
But now 'twas here, now seems for ever flown :

The hour gone by.

Accursed be the bell which sadly rung
The close of that lost hour, its fatal tone

Within our ears like adder's poison stung.
So many seeds we had that are unsown,
So many ungarnered sheaves we may not own,

So many stars uncounted in the sky!
Ah, give us back, or we are all undone,

The hour gone by.

We see it now shine brilliantly among
The fairest flow'rs along our memory strewn,

The sweetest songs within that hour were sung,
The dearest loves belonged to it alone:
We wasted it. Ah, how shall we atone?

The present hour is void, and we descry
Nought in the future; wherefore we bemoan

The hour gone by.
ENVOI.

Princess, unless thy heart indeed be stone,
Grant us the boon or e'er thy servants die,

One hour we crave-of all the hours but one
The hour gone by.

11.
OF THE PRESENT.

Happy are we, that basking in the sun,
Take not of past or future any thought;

A thing once over cannot be undone,
Remembrance of a sorrow profits naught;
O'er all the world we new delights have sought,

And sipped the sweet from every kind of flower,
We sing the only thing with pleasure fraught:

The present hour.

..
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All memory is regret. Three lives not one
Who looking back thinks not how dearly brought

To-day is, if 'tis miserably won
With loss of yesterday. His soul is wrought
To frenzy, in the coils of memory caught,

The Dead Sea fruit within his mouth is sour :
We sing, untroubled by a care unsought,

The present hour.

All hope is dread. And they who madly run
Ahead of time, by terrors are distraught;

They hope, yet fear; and vainly strive to shun
The bad that may come with the good; nor aught
Of pleasure have they when the good is brought,

For thinking of the bad that still may lour:
We sing, of what the future bears untaught,

The present hour.

ENVOI.

Princess, be thou on humble knees besought
To yield to none the inestimable dower

For gain of which we long have striven and fought:
The present hour.

Ill.
OF THE FUTURE.

Neither days past nor present bring delight,
For we are they that strive to pierce the glow

\Vherewith the future blinds us. Past that light
What lies of good or ill for us? And, oh!
Well do we dread what sudden baleful blow

Upon us may be dealt by Time, the thief,
Who goeth armed to work our overthrow,

Overleaf.

To-day the foolish world our names doth slight,
And all the words and works we toil to sow

Yield us a crop of shame; a cruel blight
Crushes our blossoms that they may not grow;
Hate seizes us, o'erwhelmed with envy so.

We strain our eyes to look for some relief,
Or to, be warned of any anguish moe,

Overleaf.

Remembrance of past sorrows doth invite
Our souls no further in life's ways to go;

Remembrance of past happiness doth bite,
As saith the Florentine, with bitter woe;
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This galley of our life, wherein we row,
Is it to split upon some sunken reef,

Or sail to the Fortunate Isles with gallant show l
Overleaf?

ENvoI.

Princess, the book is ended, well we trow,
And in the main 'twas but a tale of grief,

Turn the last page, the appendix we would know,
Overleaf.

L.N.P.

CRICKET.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI.

\V. ff. FENDALL, I88S-6-7.-As Captain has met with fair
success, but was handicapped by want of material to choose
from. Disappointing as a bat, perhaps on account of his
propensity for getting l.b.w. Bowled well at times, and worked
energetically in the field. Has left.

A. C. CLAPIN, 1886-7.-Hardly came up to his last year's
form as a slow bowler, owing to the dryness of the season, and
the general inability of the XI to hold catches. A poor bat,
but a quick field.

C. L. H. CHALDECOTT, I88S-6-7.-lmproved greatly in
batting, and played several good innings. Was fairly successful
with the ball, but bowled far" too many wides during the season.
A smart field at point. Has left.

C. A. COCHRANE, 1887.-Came on wonderfully as a bat, and
scored consistently throughout the season. Stiff in style, but
possesses good hitting powers. Bowled occasionally with
success. Not brilliant as a field. Has left.

G. A. ELLIS, I886-7.-Adopted a more careful style in
batting this season. A very steady bowler, but apt to be sleepy
in the field.

T. H. Ll. FENWICK, I886-7.-Began the season well in batting,
but fell off somewhat towards the end. \Vas tried as a wicket
keep, but with little success. The same remark will apply to
his bowling. A sure catch anywhere.

" W. H. P. PRICE, I887.-A very promising bat, cutting
especially well. Fielded badly at first, but improved latterly.
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B. P. SPURWAY, 1887.-Would make a pretty bat, if he
could only get out of the way of returning short balls to the
bowler. Slow in the field. Has left. .

W. J. GALPIN, IS87.-Has good hitting powers, but tries to
make too much use of them. Was serviceable once or twice
as a slow change bowler. Not brilliant in the field. Has left.

C. LONSDALE, 1887.-Much too fond of hitting good balls,
and should learn to play more steadily. Proved rather expensive
as a bowler. Returns well, but is not quick enough on the ball.

P. H. MORREs, 1887.-Shows great promise as a bat,
cutting late particularly well. A very fair bowler, and a good
field.

BATTING AVERAGES OF THE XI.

Innings Times Most in T t I
completed. not out. Innings. 0 a .

W. ff. Fendall (capt) 1I 0 25 121
A. C. Clapin 1I 0 25 81
C. L. H. Chaldecott lo I 52% 153
C. A. Cochrane IQ 2 63~~ 224
G. A. Ellis IQ I 25 89
T. H. Ll. Fenwick IQ I 48 144
W. H. P. Price 1I I 52':' 192
B. P. Spurway 6 I 38 48
W. J. Galpin 9 2 23~:' 54
C. Lonsdale................ 8 3 18"" 43
P. H. Morres IQ 0 42 130

"'signifies" not out."

Average.

II

7·4
17
28
9.8
16

19.2

9·3
7·5
8,3
13

BOWLING AVERAGES.
Overs. Mdens. Runs. Wkts. Wides. No balls. Average.

. 'vV. ff. Fendall I07.1 21 308 10 2 .0 30.8
A. C. Clapin 192·3 37 709 18 5 0 39.7
C.L.Chaldecott 166.1 45 35 1 18 21 0 19.9
C. A. Cochrane 29 7 62 3 0 0 20.2
G. A. Ellis ........ 134 32 316 12 I 0 26.4
T.H.Ll.Fenwick 48 15 134 4 0 0 33.2
B. P. Spurway 5 0 5. 0 0 0
W. J. Galpin..... 23 3 53 3 0 I 17.2
C. Lonsdale...... 47 10 129 3 4 I 43
P. H. Morres.... 87 19 274 7 2 0 39. I
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SENIOR HOUSE. MATCHES.

The following was the draw for these matches;-
FIRST ROUND.

School House A, v. Wood's
Wilson's v. School House B.
Price's v. Blanch's.
Rhoades' v. Wildman's.

154

Price's
Wilson's

SECOND ROUND.

v. School House A.
v. Rhoades'.

Owing to the sudden break-up oflast Term, the Senior House-Matches had
to be left UIifinished, and the Cup remains in abeyance for this year.

FIRST ROUND.

WOOD'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE A.
School House won by 8 wickets.

WOOD'S.

6 wickets for

Total.. •• 14i Total
Plumer took 3 wickets for 14 runs in \Vood's first innings.
For the second innings F. F. Hart did the hat trick and took

17 runs; Jacobalso bowled 4 for 15·

SCHOOL HOUSE A.

1st. Innings.
Rogerson,.c Woolmerma., b Hort ma.
Greig, b Dixon ma.
Berens, b Hart ma.
Taylor tert., b Dixon ma.
Betts, c Jacob, b Hort ma.
Street, b Hort ma...
Halt, c and b Plumer
Richards, c Jacob, b Bickmore
Whithard, not out "
Chadwick, b Plumer
Hamersley, b Plumer

Byes

1st Innings.
Jacob, c and b Holt
\Voolmer ma., b Rogerson
Dixon ma., c Chadwick, b Halt
Bickmore, b Rogerson
F. F. Hart, cStreet, b Holt
Plumer, run out
\Voolmer mi., c Greig, b Holt
\Vbetham, c Holt, b Betts "
Bond ma., c Hamersley, b Halt
Lovett, ma., b Halt
Villiers, not out

Byes

2nd Innings.
I b Jacob ••

12 C Jacob, b Hart ma.
45 b Hort ma.

7 b Hort ma.
24 b Hort ma. ••
o c Woolmer ma., b Jacob

24 c Woolmer ma., b Jacob
16 b Hort ma. .•

7 b Hort ma.
3 not out "
o b Jacob ..
8 Byes 3, leg bye I

2nd Innings.
20 not out
5 not out

17 c Berens, b Holt ••
3

I I c Holt, b Rogerson
2
o
o
3

10

6
6 Byes 6, wide I

o
I
I

4
o
I

3
o
I

12

9
4

36

o

Total. . " 83 Total.. 101
In the first innings of School House A, Holt took 6 wickets for 17 runs.
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WILSON'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE A..
\Vilson's won by 9 wickets.

SCHOOL HOUSE A

'Lnd Innings.lot Innings.
Boucher ma., b Bond mi.
Hart mi., st Fenwick, b Tenkins
Dixon tert., c Bond mi.; b Fendall
P. H. Morres, c Fraser mi., b Fendall
Taylor ma., c Bond mi., b Fendall
Hicks ma., run out ..
Lambert, b Fendall
\Valdy, b Fenwick .•
Romer, c and b Fendall
Fox-Strangways ma., not out
Honnywill, c Bond mi., b Fendall

Byes 6, leg byes 2

5 absent
2 b Fendall

27 b Fenwick
12 b Fendall

I b Fenwick
12 b Fenwick
3 not out

17 c Fendall, b Jenkins
3 b Bond mi.
2 c Fenwick, b Bond mi.
I b Fendall
8 Leg bye

o
I

5
2

1

o
3
5
I
I
6
1

Total 93 Total 26
In the Second Innings of School House B, Fenwick took 3 wickets for 7

runs, and Bond 2 foro.

11Total

WILSON'S.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.
Jenkins, b Dixon tert. 6
\V. if. Fendall, cDixon tert., bMorres 16
T.H.LI. Fenwick, cHonnywill, bLambert 37 not out 3
B. P. Spurway, c Morres, bLambert 14
Bond mi., b Lambert 5 not out 3
Leslie, b Dixon tert. I
\Villiams ma., run out 0

Fraser, mi., not out 19 b Jllorres 5
Clare, c Waldy, b Dixon tert. 6
Hunter ma., c \Valdy, b Dixon tert. I
Peddie, run out 0

Bye I, leg bye I, wide I •. 3

Total .. ro8

PRICE'S v. BLANCH'S.

Price's won by an innings and 30 runs.

BLANCH'S.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.
Mant, c Baker ma., b Ellis 10 c \Villiams, b Price 20

Russell-\Vright; run out 3 c Smith, b Baker mi. 11
Anley, b Baker mi. 0 b Baker mi. 0

Gerrard, lbw., bBaker mi. I b Bakermi. 5
Stanger-Leathes, nm out 3 c \Villiams, b Ellis 5
C. Lonsdale, run out 0 b Baker mi. 4
Player ma., c Baker mi., b Ellis 3 c Smith, b Baker mi. 0

Taylor mi., b Baker mi. 0 not out 0

Lonsdale mi., b Baker mi. .. 0 b Baker mi. 2

Martin mi., not out 4 st \Villiams, b Baker mi. ro
Thompson ma., bBaker mi... 3 c Ellis, b Baker mi. 0

Extras .. 5 Extras •• ro

Total 32 Total 67
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PRICE'S.
\V. H. P,ice, b Mant
Baker ma., c Gerrard, b Lonsdale ma.
Tumbull, b Lonsdale ma.
Smith ma., c and b Lonsdale ma.
G. A, Ellis, not out
Baker mi., b JlIant..
\Villiams mi., b Lonsdale ma.
Filgate mi., b J\Iant
Lloyd ma., b Mant
Turner, c Russell-\Vright, b Mant
Stephens ma., b Mant

Extras ..

3
6
o
o

42
6

15
16
II
o
9

21

-156

Total .. 129

Owing to the loss of the score-books, no record of the match between
\Vildman's v Rhoades' can be inserted. This much, however, is known,~that

Rhoades' won.
SECOND ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE A v. PRICE'S..
Price's won by one wicket, after a most exciting match.

SCHOOL HOUSE A.

1st Innings.
Jacob, b Bakermi...
F. F. Hort, b Baker mi.
Dixon ma., c \Villiams mi., b Ellis
Woolmer ma., run out
\Voolmer mi., b Baker mi...
Bickmore, b Ellis ..
Lovett ma., c Ellis, bBaker, mi.
Bond ma., not out ..
Plumer, c Ellis, b Baker mi ..
Villiers, b Ellis
\Vhetham, c Price, b Ellis ..

Byes II, leg bye I

2nd Innings.
8 c Baker ma., b Ellis 10

o c Price, b Baker mi. 14
6 b Baker mi. 0

26 b Baker mi. j
4 b Ellis 25

12 run out 4
I b Ellis 1

12 run out 4
o not out 4
2 b Baker mi. 0

2 c Price, b Ellis j
12 Byes j, leg bye I, wide I.. 9

Total 85 Total 85
In the first innings of School House E, Baker mi., took 5 wickets for 32 runs.

PRICE'S.

] st Inning•.
\V. H. P. Price, b Jacob
Smith ma., run out
Baker ma., b Plumer
Turnbull, b Bickmore
Baker mi., c and b Hart
G. A. Ellis, b Hort
\Villiams mi.,' 1 b -w, b Hort
Filgate mi., b Hart
Lloyd ma., not out
Stenning, b Hart ..
Stephens ma., c and b Bid.more

Byes 2, leg byes 2, wide 1

2nd Innings.
2 b Bickmore
6 run out ..
j b Bickmore
9 bHort

33 c Dixon ma., b Hart
o 1 b w, b Bid.more ..

!4 not out
4 b Hort
o c \Vhetham, b Jacob
o run out ..
o not out
5 Byes 2, leg bye I

Ij
8
8
3
8
5

20

18
I
I

4
3

Total 80 Total 96

F. F. Hort took 5 wickets for 27 runs in the first innings 6fPrice's. ~
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WILSON'S 11. RHOADES'.
Unfinished.. '

WILSON'S.

1st Innings.
\V. ff. Fendall, bChaldecott 13
B. P. Spunvay, c and b Cochrane ma. 35
T.H. Ll.Fenwick,c Bryant, b Chaldecott 8
Jenkins, c Cochrane ma., b Chaldecott 37
Bond mi., b Chaldecott 0

Fraser mi., b Chaldecott 3
Clare, c Pettey, b Chaldecott 7
Leslie, c Chaldecott, b Cochrane ma. . . 4
\Villiams ma., run out IS
Peddie, not out I

Hunter ma., b Cochrane ma. 0

Byes 12, wides II, no ball I 24

2nd Innings.
b Galpin 29
b Chaldecott 55
run out.. 24
c Everington, b Cochrane ma. 24
b Chaldecott 6
c Chaldecott, b Cochrane ma. 2
b Cochrane ma. .• 2
b Chaldecott 5
c Pettey, b Cochrane ma. 8
b Chaldecott 6
not out.. 17

Byes 2, leg byes I, wides 6 9

Total .. 147 Total 187
C. H. L. Chaldecott bowled IQ wides in the first, and 5 in the second innings

of Wilson's.

RHOADES'
Everington, b Fendall 16
Nelson, ma., b Fendall .. 0
Poore, b Fendall 10
C. A. Cochrane, run out. . 2
C. L. H. Chaldecott, b Fenwick 34
W. D. Galpin, b Jenkins 25
Bryant, c Fenwick, b Jenkins 0

Manuel, c Clare, b J enkins 0

Swanwick, b J enkins . . 8
Irish, not out .. I

Pettey, c Spurway, b Jenkins 2
Bye 3 3

Total 101
J enkins took 5 wickets for 13 runs.
The following is a List of the winners of the Challenge Cup for the Senior

House Xl's, since its presentation by Mrs. Harper in 1874 up to date.

1874.-\Vood's, (H. A. Tudor, capt.)
1875·-Curteis', (J. A. Darrell, capt.)
1876.-Curteis', (T. A. Ree,,!, capt.)
1877.-Wood's, (F. E. Lacey, capt.)
1878.-Wood's, (F. E. Lacey, capt.)
1879.-Wood's, (E. W. Bastard, capt).
1880.-\Vilson's, (J. L. White, capt.)
188r.-\Vood's, (E. \V. Bastard, capt.)
1882.-Wood's, (C. 1. Carver, capt.)
I883.--Price's, (H. H. \V. Mayo, capt.)
1884·-Price's, (C. Perc4, capt.)
1885.-Price's, (P. N. Leslie, capt.)
1886.-Rhoades', (A. C. Broadbent, capt.)
1887.-Not awarded.

NOTE :-The School House did not compete for this Cup until theyearr8E6,
when two separate Xl's from that House entered the lists, in accordance with a
resolution of the Games' Committee to that effect.
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JUNIOR HOU~E MATCHES.

The following was the draw for these matches.

FIRST ROUND.

Price's v. School House B.
Wilson's v. Day Boys.
School House A v. Blanch's.
Rhoades' .. v. Wildman's.

SECOND ROUND.

Rhoades' .• v. School House A.
Wilson's v. Price's.

FINAL ROUND.

'Wilson's .. v. Rhoades'.

FIRST ROUND.

PRICE'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

This proved rather a one-sided game. Price's in their
first innings put together 67 runs, towards which Stenning, who
in this match was in very good form, contributed 30. The
School House then went to the wickets, but were disposed of
for 52, Boucher ma. and Langton with 14 apiece, being the
only members of the team to get into double figures. In their
second innings Price's total reached 142, of which Turner was
responsible for 20, and Stenning for 69. In their next attempt
the S.H. were more successful, and re,alised 97, Fox-Strangways
ma. with IS, Romer with 23, and Honnywill with 24 not out,
being the principal scores. This left Price's victors by 60
runs, a result in great measure due to the good play of
Stenning, who scored nearly half their total.

Turner was most effective with the ball for Price's, and
Boucher ma., and Romer for S.H.

School House A beat Blanch's.

Wilson's beat Day boys.

Rhoades' beat Wildman's.

The scores of these three matches have been lost.

It would be a far better arrangement than at present, if
the score-books and written accounts of the matches were
given at the end of Term to the Editor of the Shirbztrlzian.
As it is, the Editor has been put to great inconvenience,
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owing to most of the Captains having left, and their successors
being unable, or declaring that they are unable, to find the
scores. It is only with immense difficulty, and ramsacking,
that we have been able to unearth and print the few scores,
both of Senior and Junior Matches, that we do. All Junior
House Captains should send in a short written account, and
all Senior House Captains the scores 'of the matches, in which
their Houses have played, to the Editor. This same rule
applies to the Football matches, and the observance of it will save
a great deal of confusion.

SECOND ROUND.

Rhoades' beat School House A by 19 runs. Score not
extant.

PRICE'S c. WILSON'S.

After a one-sided game, Wilson's won by seven wickets.
Price's won the toss and sent Stenning and Hassell to the
wickets, who contributed 8 and 10 respectively. After their
departure, Price's fell to pieces, and the whole side were
rapidly dismissed for 29. Wilson's then went in, and owing
to the exertions of Leslie (IS), Mason (14), and Randolph (18),
placed 80 runs to their ·credit. Price's second innings was
more successful than their first, and realised 61 runs. Turner
was the chief scorer with 29; Eglington 13, and White 10,

also managed to get into double figures. Wilson's now had
only I I runs to make to win, but lost three wickets, before
they succeeded in accomplishing this feat.

Randolph and Hunter mi. were most destructive with the
ball for Wilson's, and it is worthy of note that in this match
Wilson's allowed no extras.

FINAL ROUND.

RHOADES' tt. WILSON'S.

This was a most exciting match; Rhoades', though
they did so disastrously in the first innings, very nearly pulled
the game out of the fire in their second attempt. As it was,
Wilson's only won by two wickets.

Rhoades' won the toss, and elected to bat : the first few
wickets fell ver~ rapidly, and it was only through the exertions
of Swanwick mI., and several members of the tail, that their
total reached 81 runs. Wilson's then went to the wickets, and
though Mason was soon out, Leslie and Thompson tert. made
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a most determined stand, Leslie especially playing in grand
style and carrying his bat through the innings. After
Thompson's dismissal Drake was the only one to make much
of a stand, and the innings closed for 139, leaving Rhoades' in
a minority of 58. It was now evident that unless Rhoades'
did not do much better in their second innings than in their
first they would suffer a most crushing defeat. But they
played up very pluckily and all but saved the game. Hope's
76 was a very good innings, and top score in the match, while
Carey, Valentine, Swanwick ma. and mi., all played well for
their runs. This left Wilson's 124 to win, a task they had
some difficulty in accomplishing against the bowling of
Swanwick mi. and Metcalfe. But Fraser ma., Drake, and
Hunter mi. came to the aid of Randolph, who had been batting
in splendid form. At this moment the excitement was intense,
and on the winning hit being made, Randolph was chaired up
to the Pavilion by an enthusiastic crowd.

RHOADES'.

l.t Innings.
Metcalfe ma., b Randolph ..
Hope, c and b Randolph
Valentine, b Hunter mi. ••
Swanwick mi., b Leslie
Compton, b Randolph
Swanwick ma., c Leslie, b Randolph
Carey mi., b Randolph
Fisher, b Mason ••
Galpin, b Leslie ••
Edwards ma., not out
Lloyd mi., run out

Byes 2 ••

2nd Innings.
o c Hawkings, b Hunter mi... 3
4 lbw, Hunter rili •• 76
7 run out .. 18

28 b Randolph 11
7 b Randolph 0

o b Mason.. 17
3 b Randolph 38

14 c Hunter mi., b Randolph.. 6
I C and b Leslie 2

14 c Hawkings, b Randolph I

I • not out 2

2 Byes 7

Total .. 81

WILSON'S.

Total •• 181

1st Innings.
Mason, c Edwards, b Swanwick
Leslie, not out
Fraser ma., run out
Thompson tert., run out
Randolph, c Compton, b Swanwick
Hunter mi., c Edwards, b Metcalfe
Drake, b Swanwick .
Day mi., c Fisher, b Swanwick
Hawkings, c Edwards, b Metcalfe
Whitford, b Hope .•
Woodhouse, b Hope

Byes ••

2na Innings.
3 c Edwards, b Swanwick

73 c Metcalfe, b Swanwick
8 c and b Metcalfe ••

23 b Metcalf~

6 not out ..
o c Valentine, b Metcalfe

12 b Swanwick
o c and b Swanwick
6 not out
7
o
I Byes

o
3

20

5
58
12
18

5
2

2

Total .. 139 Total •• 125
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SWIMMING RACES.

These were held in the last week oflast Term. Resu1ts

OPEN.-50 yards.-Ist, Baker mi. (c); 2nd, Lonsda1e ma.
(d).

300 YARDS.-ISt, Carda1e (d); 2nd, Betts (b). 50 yards
(c1othes).-Ist, Gerrard (d) ; 2nd, Betts (b).

UNDER 16.-50 yards.-Ist, Lewis (g); 2nd, Hicks mI.
(a). 300 yiuds.-Ist, Lewis (g); 2nd, Hens10we mi. (a). 50
yards (c1othes).-lst. Lewis (g); 2nd, Hens10we mi. (a).

UNDER 14.-50 yards.-Ist, Legge, mi., (a); 2nd, Powys
mi. (10. 300 yards.-Ist, Powys mi. (g) ; 2nd, Marshall (f).

50 YARDS (c1othes).-No entries.

PREPARATORV.-50 yards.-Ist, Bell; 2nd, Burrows tert.

RUNNING HEADER, OPEN.-Ist,R. B. Tay10r (d); 2nd, G. A.
Ellis (c) ; and A. W. Foote (a), equal.

FOOTBALL.

THE XV ~'. NEXT XXV, WITH MASTERS.

This match, which as usual opened the foot ball season,
was played on Wednesday, October 5th, and resulted in a
victory for the XXV (or rather the XXII, for there were several
defaulters) by two goals to'a goal and a try. Mr. Hodgson
droppedbothgoalsforthe XXV; while of the. two tries for the XV,
one. was obtained by Fenwick, and the other one in the
scrimmage.

:The teams were as follows :-
'XXV:-Les1ie, back; Swanwick mi., Lonsda1e ma.,

Ellis mi., Lewis, three-quarter backs; Honnywill ma., Penne
father, half-backs; Nelson ma., captain, C: H. Hodgson, Esq.,
H. H. House, Esq., J. Moore, Esq., Fraser ma., Fraser mi.,
Berens, Baker ma., Carda1e, Tay10r ma., Fiske, Ains1ie, Irish,
Hort, forwards.

XV:-Rogerson, back; W. E. L10yd, Baring-Gou1d,
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, three-quarter backs; A. C. C1apin, H. C.
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Bryant, half-backs; .C. G. Jenkins, captain, S.How, R. W.
Waldy, D. H. Williams, C. J. Crew, Deacon, Johns, Poore,
Hassell, forwards.

THE SIXTH v. THE SCHOOL.

This match was played on Saturday, October 19th, and
resulted in a victory for the School by three tries to one. The
tries for the School were gained by Fenwick, Ainslie, and
\Villiams; while Waldy obtained the solitary point for the
VI, who were playing without their captain, C. G. Jenkins.

The teams were as follows :-

Sixth :-Le'slie, back; W. E. Lloyd, Baring-Gould, Roger
son, A. C. Clapin, three-quarter backs; H. C. Bryant, captain,
Honnywill ma., half-backs; S. How, R. W. Waldy, Nelson
ma., Cardale, Hort, Wilkinson, Lambe, Chadwick, forwards.

School.- T. H. Ll. Fenwick, captain, Lonsdale ma., Ellis
mi., three-quarter backs; Pennefather, Ainslie, half-backs;
D. H. Williams, C. J. Crew, Poore, Johns, Deacon, Hassell,
Taylor ma., Fraser ma., Fiske, Benn, forwards.

THE SCHOOL f). THE TOWR

This match was played on Saturday, Oct. 22nd, and
resulted in a victory for the School by a goal and two tries to
nil.

The Town won the toss, and elected to play up, and
J enkins kicked off for the School. A succession of grovels
ensued in the Visitors' XXV; and the Town were gradually
driven back towards their own goal line, and forced to touch
down; this was repeated several times, until Fenwick by a
good run obtained a try. The kick by himself was a failure.
Soon afterwards, half-time was called, and the Town by a
combined rush took the ball into the School XXV, but were
soon driven back again, and Deacon managed to get over the
line; the kick by Jenkins was again unsuccessful. Fenwick
and Lloyd now gained some ground for the School, and vValdy
obtained a try, which he successfully negotiated. Soon after,
time was called.

The teams were as follows :-

School :-Rogerson, back; T. H. Ll. Fenwick, W. E.
Lloyd, Ellis rni., three-quarter backs; H. C. Bryant, Baring
Gould, half-backs; C. G. Jenkins, captain, S. How,R. W.
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Waldy, D. H. Williams, C. J. Crew, Poore, Deacon, Johns,
Taylor ma., forwards.

Town :-A. C. Seymour, captain, back; E. Woolmington,
W. B. Clark, E. M. Helliar, three-quarter backs; H. B.
Backhouse, A. E. Bradford, half-backs; J. R. Seymour, B.
Nightingale, H. Dorling, J. H. Dalwood, M. Read~

W. Bond, H. P. Chick, V. Crabb, H. H. McEnery, forwards.

THE SCHOOL v. MR. BASKETT'S TEAM.

This match was played on Saturday, Oct. 29. The scratch
team were individually strong and played well together, both
in the grovel and outside. Jenkins lost the toss, and Mr.
Baskett's team played up first. Baskett kicked off, but the
ball being poorly returned by Waldy, a grovel was formed
almost in the School XXV. Williams was now conspicuous
in dribbling, and the School pressed the Visitors, till a punt
by House brought the game to the half-way flag. Parsons
made a brilliant run, but was caught and collared by Fenwick,
and the grovel being somewhat driven, How and Taylor got
the ball loose and dribbled it back to half-way. A series of
grovels ensued in the centre of the ground, and Chick made a
short run, but was well collared by Deacon. Jenkins and How
now.took the ball to the Visitors XXV, until a good punt by
Howell sent the ball to Lonsdale, who, a novice at his post,
missed the ball through falling, and when he recovered himself
ran instead of kicking. He tried to pass to Fenwick, but
Sanctuary got the ball and ran in. W. H. Manfield failed to
kick the goal. Jenkins kicked off, and grovels followed in
neutral ground. A rush of the Visitors' was stopped by
Waldy. Williams then dribbled to half-way, when Mayo
carried it back almost to the School XXV, where it remained
till half-time was called.

Jenkins re-started the ball by a good kick to F. Parsons,
who missed his kick. A grovel was formed, and Howell then
made a good run, and took the ball almost to the School line,
but was well collared by Fenwick. A good punt by Baring
Gould relieved the School, but, after a few grovels, Helliar got
the ball and crossed the line, where Fenwick attempted to maul
with him, but failed: the kick by Bradford was not a success.
Jenkins dropped out, but the ball was stopped, and during the
grovel How dribbled to half-way. The School were now
driven, but some energetic play by J enkins and Crew equalised
matters. Fenwick, by a good run, took the ball into the
yisitors' XXV, and then. the School gradually lost ground,
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till Williams made a good dribble, which was followed by a
short run from Waldy. The Visitors then took the ball to
School XXV, where it was at the call of time.

The Visitors thus won a well contested match by two
tries to nil. Where all played well, it is hard to select any for
special mention, but perhaps Bryant, Baring-Gould and
Fenwick, outside, and J enkins, Williams and How, forward,
worked hardest for the School; while for the Visitors, House,
Howell and Helliar, outside, and Parsons and Bradford in the
grovel, were most conspicuous.

We append the teams:-

The School :-Lonsdale ma., back; T. H. Ll. Fenwick, R.
W. Waldy, W. E. Lloyd, three-quarter backs; H. C. Bryant,
Baring-Gould, half-backs; C. G. Jenkins, captain, S. How,
C. J. Crew, D. H. Williams, Deacon, Poore, Johns, Taylor ma,
Hassell, forwards.

Mr. Baskett's XV .·-F. D. Parsons, back; H. H. W. Mayo,
T. Howell, E. M. Helliar, three-quarter backs; H. H. House,
C. H. Hodgson, half-backs; S. R. Baskett, captain, R. M.
P. Parsons, C. F. Sanctuary, H. P. Chick, W.H. Manfield,
C. R. Manfield, A. E. Bradford, W. Bond, G. G. Matthews,
forwards.

The School were deprived through illness of the services of
their back, A. C. Clapin, in this and the previous match.

The following is a list of the Football Matches already
arranged.

1887.
Saturday, October 22nd, "v. The Town.
Saturday, " 29th, "v. Mr. Baskett's XV.
Saturday, November 12th" v. Batcombe Rectory.
Wednesday,,, 16th" v. Agricultural College,

Downton.
Tuesday, November 22nd "v. Old Haileyburians.
Saturday, " 26th" v. Mr. Backhouse's XV.
Saturday, December 3rd, "v. The Trojans;
Saturday,· " loth, "v. South Dorset.
Saturday, 11 17th, "v. Old Shirburnians.

1888

Saturday, February nth "v. Crewkerne.
Wednesday,,, 22nd, "v. Mr. Backhouse's XV.

C. G. JENKINS.

All the above fixtures to be played on the School Ground.
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TO MY REMOVE.

As hibernating swallows long for summer,
Or impecunious II B boys for buns,
My mind into the distant to-be runs
For thee, 0 ever-looked-for never-corner!

o hazy future-wrapt hallucination!
Why here, constrain'd by Fate that's adamantine,
Strive I 'gainst Destiny all-elephantine,
Nor train my mind to love my simple station?

Here am I set for ever, discontented
Within the ring of Modern Three, that's plainly
'Wax to receive, and marble to retain' me
Fixt here for ever, diamond-cemented;

Here have I taught my young ideas to shoot',
In hope to gain what evermore has proved
A rare Remove, ten thousand times remOved.
You take your time I-while I am taking root.

I hold no hope of motion-that's absurd!
I shall be here, as long as ' me' is • me ' ;
For fifty years, p'raps-sound my Jubilee!

An ancient member of the Modern Third.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the '" Shirbztrnian."

DEAR SIR,
Might I be allowed, through the medium of your columns, to mention a want

that is, I believe, felt by a good number of the School? I think you must know
that many members of the School have taken up photography, and all feel the
need of a dark room to which they may have access at all times, and which may
interfere with none. At present all would-be photographers are obliged to mess
up their studies and turn them topsy-turvy, and feeL the want of all needful
accessories, above all a supply of water,

Surely the cost of a dark room would be very slight, and might be defrayed
by the subscriptions of those who wished to use it, and who could each pay a
small entrance fee or terminal subscription. Hoping that this will gain the
attention of the authorities.

I remain,
Yours, etc.,

PHIZ.
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DEAR MR. EDITOR,
I hope you will excuse me for expressing my opinion, that a grating is not

beneficial to the noble art of football, not even if your head comes in contact with
it. Kind reader, go look at the side ground near the National School.

LIFE-PRESERVER.

DEAR MR. EDITOR.
May I be allowed a few lines to call attention to what I consider an important

question? I would suggest that one chosen member of the XV should kick all
the tries obtained on the Upper Ground during this term, or perhaps. one fellow
for short, and one for long kicks. During the ensuing season we cannnot afford
to lose any points in out-matches, as our team is not up to that of previous years.

Hoping that this matter ,rill meet with every consideration, . .
I remain,

Yours in hope,
R.C.T.

PLEASE SIR,
"\Vbyam I never to be found when wanted; in the ledge over the Fives-board?

. CHALK.

DEAR EDITOR,
These ten years have I reposed on the Library table, basking in the full glare

of notoriety, but as yet only nine members of those exalted bodies, the VI, XI,
and XV, have mustered up enough courage to entrust their likenesses to my
custody; of these nine mystic photographs not one has been deposited within the
last lustrum. Year after year has my despairing wail gone forth to the world in
your benign columns: but the appeal, whether couched in prose or verse, has
invariably fallen on deaf ears. For tile generations of departing veterans are
willing enough to scrutinize my endless rows of empty pages, but with. bland
regularity they disdain to enrich their alma mater with a memorial of theiiangust
selves. Thus it is that I am reduced to the last stage of. destitution; and there
will I have to remain, until someone really wakes up and takes pity on

Yours, in extremis,
THE PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.

['Ve shall be most happy to insert any photographs, that may be forwarded
US.-ED. SHIR.]

DEAR SIR,
Might I inquire how it is that the Little Field is so badly kept for Football ?

. No doubt glass, stones, tins, sticks, et lwe genus omne are' most valuable .com
modities in their way, but one does not like to meet with them on the' Football
Field. Surely with a little trouble on the part of Parmenter. these obstructions
might be removed, and I am sure those who play on the Lower Ground would
hail their removal with delight. Hoping to see this remedied before the Fo?tball
Season is much older. . - .

I am,
Yours, etc.,

LOWER GROUND.

DEAR MR. EDITOR;
Please bribe the forgetful Charles to clean' my grimy face at least once ,a

week.
.1 am,

.THE DIRTY OLD FIVESBOARD.
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0.5. CHRONICLE.

We must congratulate E. A. Nepean (a) on his being chosen to play for the
'Gentlemen v. Players at Kennington Oval. He has also represented his county
(Middlesex) against Gloucestershire, scoring 71 in the first innings.

F. E. Lacey (b) has been playing for Hampshire during the past -season, and
E. Sainsbury and E. \V. Bastard (b) for Somersetshire.

H. W. Gee (d) and J. Penney have passed the :Binal Examination for the
Indian Civil Service.

\V. H. M. Ingham (a) obtained the 18th place in the recent Examination for
appointments in the Indian Medical Service. Fifty-five candidates qualified for
twenty-seven vacancies.
_ Lieut. H. Broadmead, of the Essex Regiment, has been promoted to the
rank of Captain.

W. A. S. Kincaid (a) and- P. H. Parken (f) have passed out onVoolwich
Into the Royal Engineers and the Royal Artillery respectively, the fonner being
fifth on the list.

C. P. Down (c) has passed ninth Into Sandhurst.
The Rev. \V. C. Penney, 0.5., a Master at Blundell's School, Tiverton, Was

married during the holidays. We wish him all prosperity.

E. S. Eade, 0.5., is a Master at St. john's College, Hurstpierpoint.
We are glad to notice that T. R. Buchanan, the only Old Shirburnian M,P.

we can boast of, has solemnly recanted his" Unionist" opinions, and joined the
Home Rulers.

C. E. Benedict (f) has won the Amateur Swimming Championship of
Canada. He is also well known in Football circles, and has represented the
Montreal F.C. on several occasions.

J. H. Bryant (b) was first in the Examination of the Year at Guy'sHospital,
and won a prize of £50' He was also awarded an Exhibition at St. Mary's
-Hospital. He Is also half-back in the Hospital XV, and played in the Surrey
County Trial Match.

F. A. Pitts-Tucker (a) has been representing St. Thomas' Hospital in the
Football Field.

A. C. Broadbent (f) has been playing for the Harlequins.
\Ve are glad to notice that A. G. Aldous (b), Hertford, and \V. G. Boyd (a),

Hertford, are rowing in the Trial Eights at Oxford.

SCHOOL NEWS.
The following left last Term: of the VI, F. F. Hort (a), Captain of the

School, H. Cayley (a), H. E. A. Cotton (a), F. B. Hicks (a), C. J. W.
Hayward (g), C.,A. Cochrane (f), C. L. H. Chaldecott (f), S. W. \Voolmer (a),
J. B. H~n:is-Burland(g), R. B. Taylor (d), W. ff. Fendal! (e), W. J. Galpin (f),
-1'. L. Villlers (a), G. L. Hurd-Wood (d) R. de C. Fmdlay (a); of the XI,
W. ff. Fendall (e), captain, C. L. H. Chaldecott (f), C. A. Cochrane (f), B. P.
Spurway (e) ; of the XV, C. A. Cochrane ( f), captain, W. ff. Fendall (e), \V. P. _
Pettey (f), C. E. Bickmore (a), H. G. Sheldon (a).

At thc close of the cricket season,- B. P. Spunvay (e) was presented with
his First XI colours, and A. L. Jacob (a), C. G.Jenkins(e),alld S. W. Woolmer
(a) with Second XI colours.
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The following members of the VIth Form obtained their certificates at the'
last Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination: H. C. Bryant (f), H. Cayley
(a), with distinction in Mathematics, J. J. Cotton (a), F. B. Hicks (a), with.
distinction in English, F. R. Hicks (a), F. F. Hort (a), E. C. Hart (a), C. A.
Phillips (a), W. E. Lloyd (c), and S. W. Woolmer (a). H. E. A. Cotton (a),
though unsuccessful in obtaining a Certificate, was distinguished in French.

C. G. Jenkins (e) has been appointed Captain of the Games.

The Games Committee has been constituted as follows; C: G. Jenkins (tl'
Captain of Football: J. J. Cotton (a), Captain of the School: A. C. Clapin (a ,
Captain of Cricket: S. How (a), R. W. Waldy (a), T. C. Rogerson (h), \V. E.
Lloyd (c), C. Lonsdale (d), H. C. Bryant (f), F. R. Deacon (g).

The Heads of Houses for this Term are: School House, J. J. Cotton':
\Vood's, S. T. Chadwick: Price's, \V. E. Lloyd: Blanch's, T. D. Stanger.
Leathes: \Vilson's, N. A. Leslie: Rhoades', H. c. Bryant: \Vildman's, V. Lewis.

The following are the new Prefects: H. S. Rix (a), H. N. Ferrers (a), F. R.
Hicks (a), C. A. Phillips (a), T. D. Stanger-Leathes (d), A. C. Clapin (a), N.
A. Leslie (e), H. Hamersley (h), \V. E. Lloyd (c),C. B. L. Greenstreet (a),
H. Harrison (a).

The following elections to Scholarships were made last Term. To
foundation scholarships for two years. Under 16: C. B. L. Greenstreet (a),
A. B. Carey (d), (for Mathematics). Under IS: S. H. Prior (from the Rev. C.
C. Lynam, Oxford), G. M. Carey V" F. B. L. Maunsell (d). To" Old
Shirburnian" Scholarships for one year. Under 16: H. S. Stephenson
(a), H. C. Lovett (a). Under IS: A. Bathurst (a), A. \V. F. Rutty, (from Rev.
A. F. Rutty, Leatherhead). Foundation Scholarships have been renewed for
a further period oftwo years to J. J. Cotton (a), H. S. Rix(a), andH. N. Ferrers(a).

The following remain available for the Football season: First XV., C. G.
Tenkins (e). captain, H. C. Bryant (f), T. H. Ll. Fenwick (e), S. How (a), R. W.
Waldy (a); Second XV., A. C. Clapin (a), \V. E. Lloyd (c), D. H. Williams (c),
C. J. C. J. Crew (e).

C. S. Raring-Gould (a), and R. A. Poore (f), have been presented with their
Second XV colours.

The School Musical Society gave its ninety-eighth Concert on July 25th.

On October 20th Commander Lovett-Camerton, R.N., delivered a most
interesting lecture to the School on his African travels. The lecturer, with the
help of a magic lantern and a map, described his adventurous journey across the
"Dark Contiuent" from Zauzibar on the east coast to Lixonda on the west, and
narrated in graphic terms the thrilling incidents of his marvellous journev, which
lasted for nearly three years. As Commander Cameron was the first European
who crossed the Continent of Africa, he is one of the greatest heroes of travel
that we possess in onr country, and consequently the reception he met with in the
Big School was most enthusiastic.

C. \V. Dunn, Esq., of \Vellington and Corpus, Oxford, has been temporalily
added to our magisterial ranks.
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The 100th concert of the Musical Society will be given on Monday, Dec.
19th, when ," The Holy.City " by A. R. GauPs will be performed.

It is requested that any Old Shirburnians, who are coming down, will inform
Mr. Parker what their voices are, that he may be able to arrange something for
them to siug. .

The reports of the Debating, Essay, and Field Societies are held over till
our next issue. .

The Editor begs to acknowledge, with thanks, subscriptions to the Shil'burnian
from the following ;-

W. Elton, Esq., Rev. A. C. Clapin, E. N. Henning, Esq., A. C. Broad.
bent, Esq., V. \V. Dowell, Esq., J. ,V. T. Manuel,Esq., G. E. \V. Bighmore,
Esq., Miss Tuflin, H. J. Collins, Esq., U. A. Cochrane, Esq., H. E. A. Cotton,
Esq., H. G. Sheldon, Esq., ,V. D. Oliver, Esq., A .. G. Aldous, Esq., \V. G.
Boyd, Esq., C. H. Bardswell, Esq., J. B. Harris-Burland. Esq., H. \Valdy, Esq.,
H. Cayley, Esq., F. B. Hicks, Esq., A. Geake. Esq., Rev. A. Cattley, \V.

. Hawkes-Woodward, Esq., W. H. G. Southeomb, Esq., A. S. Littlewood, Esq.,
E. A. Upcott, Esq., Rev. A. W. Upcott, H. B. Gottwaltz. Esq.

(a) School House; (b) ,Vood's; (e) Price's; (d) Blanch's; (e) Wilson's; (f)
'Rhoades'; (g) Wildman's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

C.D. Your piece shows'some promise, but your rhymes are most fearfully
, and wonderfully made. " Opal" and" ope all," to say nothing of "horizon"
and" arise on," are rhymes, which'deserve to be immortalized. Try again.

,VYNEL. Not quite up to our standard.
D.P. Declined with thanks.

. The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of
the following contemporaries :'-Cliftonian (Jubilee Nwnber), Ton-

. bridgian (2), Bradjield College Magazine (2), Felstedian (2), Lancin«
College Magazine (2), Hltrst Johnian (2), Reptonian (2), City of
London School Magazine (2), Malvernia1Z (2), Lorettonian (3),
Rossallian (2), J1falburian (2), Granthamian, Epsomian (2), East
bournian,. St. Andrew's College Magazine (Capetown), Thistle (2),
Bromsgrovian, Carthusiaw.(2), Bathonian, St. Edward's School
Chronicle,Blundellian, Aldenhamian, Blackheathen, Forest SchoolMa«a
zine, Blue, UlItla, Barrovian, Clavinian (2), Ousel, Radleian, Horae
Paulinae, Wellingtonian, Paltlim, University College Magazine,
Durham University Journal, Droghedean, Youth (6), Ruthin School
Magazine, Raven.


